NOTICE OF MEETING - TOWN OF KERSEY – BOARD OF TRUSTEES
KERSEY TOWN HALL
446 FIRST STREET, KERSEY, COLORADO
WORK SESSION
TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 2022 at 6:00 P.M.

GOAL of this Work Session is to have the Town Board receive information on topics of
Town Business from the Town Manager, Town Attorney, and Town Staff in order to
exchange ideas and opinions regarding these topics.
Members of the public in attendance are asked to be recognized by the Mayor before
participating in any discussions of the Town Board.
WORK SESSION:
1.

Staff Reports:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2.

RH Water & Wastewater
Operations Managers
Recreation Director
Chief of Police
Town Manager

Discussion Topics:
a. The Town of Kersey’s participation in a regional trail authority
b. Fleet addition, future snow plowing equipment
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RH Water & Wastewater
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Chief of Police
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Operations Managers’ Report for Streets, Fleet and Parks
StreetsSpring is Here – While we may still have a few more snow storms left and equipment
will still stay set up for the snow. Other equipment has been DE winterized to use like
the Sweeper. Hope to get that out soon for Main Street and other areas for spring
sweep up.
Potholes-Utilizing the nicer weather to fill potholes as time allows.
Alleys- Met with M&M excavation, we have one alley that did not do so well with the
millings over in Berryman, we discussed bringing in more to build up and slope water
shed off the millings, hopefully this fix will suffice over there.
Latham and 55- Met with M&M to discuss what we can afford to bring in for materials
this year for both dirt roads. We discuss the borrow ditches and slope shaping of
Latham, and the eventual spray to harden the road up.
1st ROW trail- In the final process of bidding on the project, looking to start the
construction soon with the final due date of 6/7/22 for this Grant.
FleetPD Unit 140- Had its radar upgraded, we took the radar from Unit 169 (the totaled
cruiser) and used it as an upgrade for Unit 140.
PD Unit 801 – needed a battery change
Admin/PW Fleet- Some vehicles, mainly the most used have had their yearly PM done
Snow Trucks-Discussion
ParksTree Board-We won our Colorado Tree Coalition grant for the 2022 season which will
help pay for trees over at Centennial roughly $ 1400. There has been a change of
leadership on the Tree Board. Theron Vannest and Roberta Smith are no the new CoChairs of this board. We spent the last meeting discussing changes that will benefit the
board and the town going forward.
CIRSA-Worked with Haley to get all of the PW documents together for our CIRSA audit.
Soil Samples-Pulled soil samples from the three parks to get an idea of what is going on
in each park. This is a two for one deal as it helps us determine why we are having
trees struggle so much in our parks, and secondly what we need to do for our Turf
maintenance. I still need to go pull our dryland samples; those will benefit the Tree
Board only in our dryland spaces. To no surprise, we lack proper nutrients for tree
growth and we are really high on Iron and Manganese. Our pH is thrown off in some
areas, so we will really need to watch what we need to bring in to give our landscapes
the best chance going forward.

month End
Month of: February 2022
Water
-

496 meter reads
1final reads
4 visual checks of water tower
8 locates
Cleaned needle valve at tank
1 water quality complaint

Sewer
-

12 manhole inspections
1 grease trap inspection
1 complaint of sewer smell
1 back up

Plant
-

Dailey labs for QA
chamber sample
4 call outs
4 frozen valves
Replace chem pump

Facilities
-

4 building checks

Tree Dump

Kersey Recreation Board Report
March 2022
As always, time moves along way too quickly; we are fully fledged in most of our spring
sports and looking forward to many fun summer activities!
We did complete the Presidents Day Youth Basketball Clinic along with the Platte Valley
High School Boys and Girls Basketball teams in February. We had around 45 kids pre-register,
with another 15 show up at the door; needless to say, there was a lot of kids and it was noisy in
the gym! Everyone had a great time as we received many compliments from parents who
stayed to watch their kids participate. With the registration collected, along with the $400.00
sponsorship from First Farm Bank, we were able to fund the entire program to provide snacks,
drinks, prizes and t-shirts to all participants. We were also able to donate $400.00 to the Platte
Valley High School that will go directly to the basketball programs.
Spring programming registrations are closed for NVAA Soccer (3rd-6th grade) and Hot
Shots Soccer (Kinder-2nd grade). We have a total of 11 soccer teams between those two
programs with includes over 100 kids participating! Our older teams started practices this past
week, with the younger groups starting up next week. Registration for Little Kicks Soccer is still
open for another week; right now we are sitting as just under 40 kids for that program.
Registrations for summer GEYL Baseball (9U-12U) and Softball (10U-12U) have been
open for quite some time. We are slower on registrations for these two groups so far, but I’m
hoping to have one team in each group. If we do not have enough registrations to create full
teams, I’ve already been in contact with GEYL to allow our kids to register on Greeley teams so
they can still play this summer. Older kids baseball and softball has been a little more difficult to
produce growing program numbers, but we’ll still keep offering it even if it’s just for a few kids.
Again, summer is right around the corner, and although I don’t want to think about it, I
have to start planning. We are going to do our customary movie nights, swim night, Splash Day
and of course Kersey Days in August. Planning for the smaller events has already been mostly
completed; I still need to reach out to a few people regarding Splash Day, but the movie nights
and swim night information will be ready to distribute to the community here shortly.
The Kersey Days Committee has met a couple times to talk about this year’s event; as
many of you know, the ‘looming’ concern about the fireworks show has created some anxiety
as we have begun to plan this event. We have reached out to J&M Displays out of Hudson to
inquire of previous information from the Platte Valley Fire District on what packages were
ordered, cost of materials and any other pertinent information necessary. Our Committee has
agreed that we should try to raise the $15,000.00 necessary to provide a similar display as
previous years that will include a licensed pyro technician from their company to help us shoot
off the display. We are working on creating some sponsorship information that will be used
when we contact some specific groups to request their support. Right now we are waiting on
the Kersey Day logo to be complete so we can get initial information out to the community and
start soliciting sponsorships. I’m very hopeful that our sponsorships for this event will come
through as we take on this extra expense.

As always, if anyone has questions, comments or concerns, please see me directly!
Sincerely,
James Neill
Recreation Director - Town of Kersey
(o) 970.353.1681 (c) 970.373.8314 (e) jneill@kerseygov.com

FEBRUARY 2022
COMMUNITY CENTER/OLDER ADULTS BOARD
REPORT
Community Center Happenings
Happy March and hopefully Spring! Pretty routine month here at the Community Center again.
The first weekend of this month we had another Hunter’s Education class through Colorado Parks and
Wildlife that was a huge success! I believe they had close to 40 people in the class and still had people
on a waitlist. That was the last one we had scheduled for a while, but with how popular they are in our
area I would assume we will get at least one if not a couple more in the Fall time. The class that we had
here on Tuesday evenings through the CSU extension office has concluded, but they had a successful
session and I told them if they ever wanted to do another we would be happy to have them. On the first
Wednesday of every month we are still offering blood screenings through Banner Health, if they have
any scheduled, and this month they had a couple so they came on Wednesday the 2nd to do those. If
people would like to participate in those screenings they register through Banner and then the gals over
there let me know how many we have each month. We had one craft class this month that was with
Tana Johnston from The Rustic Cup; she came on Friday March 11th and had a full class of 16 people!
Other than that there are a few personal rentals for birthday parties this month, but no other rentals so
far.
Older Adults Happenings
In person senior meals are still going well with consistently getting 30-35 and about 15-20 being
in person diners. As stated in my last report, this month we also started our Matter of Balance class
through Weld County Area Agency on Aging. In this class the instructor is teaching them exercises for
how to improve their balance to avoid a fall; and also provide them with the knowledge necessary to
help make their homes safer to avoid falls. I think we have 8-10 seniors who are taking advantage of this
free class through AAA. The class will conclude this month and we will hopefully schedule a walking class
for this Spring/Summer through AAA as well.
I think that is all I have for now, but as always, if you have any questions please let me know! Also, if you
haven’t heard already we have changed the phone number here for the Community Center. The 970-

352-8394 phone number is no longer in service so we have switched over to the main town line or 970353-1681 and my extension is 2. This has been an adjustment for seniors, but I am really loving it!
Thanks!
Kaylee Damrell
Recreation Specialist

MONTHLY POLICE REPORT
February 2022
STAFFING:
Chief Moore
Officer Smith
Officer Maldonado
Part-Time Officers:
Officer Dougherty
Officer Hayes
Officer Scofield

UPDATES:
Officer Maldonado has been doing a great job and has averaged an arrest every week. Officer Smith
has been hitting Highway 34 pretty hard with traffic enforcement, in an effort to curb speeding, as
most of our accidents have occurred predominantly on the Highway between the stretch of Weld
County Road 49 and Weld County Road 53. There has been some interest from potential candidates
for open positions and if all goes well, we might be up to staffing levels soon. We are progressing
toward implementing the Lexipol Policy System and are going to be sending an officer to training for
the new computer system that Greeley/Weld County will be transitioning to with a implementation
date set for August of this year.
Monthly Stats February:
Traffic Accidents-

4

Arrests-

4

Calls for Service-

169

Citations-

47

Field Interviews-

10

Incidents-

14

Offender Registrants- 0
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